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37 As

Paul was about to be brought into the barracks, he said to the

tribune, “May I say something to you?” And he said, “Do you know
Greek? 38 Are you not the Egyptian, then, who recently stirred up a revolt
and led the four thousand men of the Assassins out into the wilderness?”
39 Paul

replied, “I am a Jew, from Tarsus in Cilicia, a citizen of no obscure

city. I beg you, permit me to speak to the people.” 40 And when he had
given him permission, Paul, standing on the steps, motioned with his
hand to the people. And when there was a great hush, he addressed them
in the Hebrew language, saying:
22 1“Brothers and fathers, hear the defense that I now make before you.”
2 And

when they heard that he was addressing them in the Hebrew

language, they became even more quiet. And he said:
3 “I

am a Jew, born in Tarsus in Cilicia, but brought up in this city,

educated at the feet of Gamaliel according to the strict manner of the law
of our fathers, being zealous for God as all of you are this day. 4 I
persecuted this Way to the death, binding and delivering to prison both
men and women, 5 as the high priest and the whole council of elders can
bear me witness. From them I received letters to the brothers, and I
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journeyed toward Damascus to take those also who were there and bring
them in bonds to Jerusalem to be punished.
6 “As

I was on my way and drew near to Damascus, about noon a great

light from heaven suddenly shone around me. 7 And I fell to the ground
and heard a voice saying to me, ‘Saul, Saul, why are you persecuting me?’
8 And

I answered, ‘Who are you, Lord?’ And he said to me, ‘I am Jesus of

Nazareth, whom you are persecuting.’ 9 Now those who were with me
saw the light but did not understand the voice of the one who was
speaking to me. 10 And I said, ‘What shall I do, Lord?’ And the Lord said to
me, ‘Rise, and go into Damascus, and there you will be told all that is
appointed for you to do.’ 11 And since I could not see because of the
brightness of that light, I was led by the hand by those who were with
me, and came into Damascus.
12 “And

one Ananias, a devout man according to the law, well‐spoken of

by all the Jews who lived there, 13 came to me, and standing by me said to
me, ‘Brother Saul, receive your sight.’ And at that very hour I received my
sight and saw him. 14 And he said, ‘The God of our fathers appointed you
to know his will, to see the Righteous One and to hear a voice from his
mouth; 15 for you will be a witness for him to everyone of what you have
seen and heard. 16 And now why do you wait? Rise and be baptized and
wash away your sins, calling on his name.’
17 “When

I had returned to Jerusalem and was praying in the temple, I fell

into a trance 18 and saw him saying to me, ‘Make haste and get out of
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Jerusalem quickly, because they will not accept your testimony about
me.’ 19 And I said, ‘Lord, they themselves know that in one synagogue
after another I imprisoned and beat those who believed in you. 20 And
when the blood of Stephen your witness was being shed, I myself was
standing by and approving and watching over the garments of those who
killed him.’ 21 And he said to me, ‘Go, for I will send you far away to the
Gentiles.’ ”
22 Up

to this word they listened to him. Then they raised their voices and

said, “Away with such a fellow from the earth! For he should not be
allowed to live.”

Sometimes things happen you just can’t explain. Have you ever had that
happen? I have. The fact that I come to this school and preach to this
congregation each Sunday is something I cannot even begin to explain or
understand, other than to say that God put me here and gave me an
unexplainable burden to proclaim His word, week after week. So much of
the Christian life is like that. When we really engage God, when we really
get serious about knowing and doing the will of God, our lives are changed
in ways we can never adequately understand or explain. One of those
“happenings” that the Lord used in my life was a trip Susan and I took to
Cali, Colombia in October of 1998. It’s hard to believe that was 19 years
ago! What we encountered in Cali changed our worldview. It was the first
time that either of us had ever traveled with a passport. It was definitely
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the first time we had ever traveled to a country where the U.S. State
Department “strongly advised” citizens not to go. But God used that ten‐
day trip to forever change our understanding of “normal” as it is applied to
the Christian life. While we were there we experienced over fifty people
confessing Jesus as Lord for the very first time. We heard stories of
incredible, nearly unbelievable transformation. One such story was of the
family of the local Islamic leader and his family. A young doctor treating
his dying son came to the end of his medical abilities and asked the mother
for permission to pray over her son. The boy was miraculously healed and
the mother came to faith in Christ. This led to an unbelievable
confrontation with the father, who threatened his wife with a butcher
knife. God intervened and the father was stripped of the knife and
knocked to the ground by the Holy Spirit, immobilized for several hours. In
the end, the family all professed Christ. Do you think there is any more
unlikely convert than the Imam of the local Mosque? Is there any more
unlikely way for that to happen? How does that happen? What we
experienced in Cali changed us. We came home with more questions than
answers. What had we seen? What had happened?
Our passage today answers that question. It is a passage that is filled with
hope. It is a passage that demonstrates the power of God to redeem the
seemingly unredeemable. Our passage this morning is found in Acts 21:1‐
22. It is Paul’s defense to the Jewish people, an explanation of why he
became a follower of Jesus instead of a persecutor of Jesus.
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Here is the outline for today’s message:
V.1‐5
V.6‐16
V.17‐21
V.22

A Perfect Pedigree
An Unexpected Encounter
A Surprising Assignment
Final Rejection

Paul is in Jerusalem. He came to deliver the offering from the Gentile
churches. Remember from our previous passage that Paul had made a
very questionable decision to take a Nazarite vow. He is at the end of the
ten day period of the vow. His purpose is to show the Jewish people that
he loves them and is zealous for the law their traditions. Paul is desperate
to see his people come to Jesus. But the Jews from Ephesus show up and
stir up the synagogue, claiming that Paul had desecrated the temple and
taught everyone everywhere to disrespect and disregard Jewish law. A riot
breaks out and the Asian Jews grab Paul and begin beating him. Their
intention is to kill him. The only reason they didn’t was that the Roman
tribune came and broke up the riot. The soldiers haul Paul out of the
crowd and carry him up the stairs that leads to the Roman garrison. Just
before they go out of the temple, Paul speaks to the tribune in Greek. It
shocks him because he had assumed that Paul was an Egyptian terrorist
who had stirred up trouble in Jerusalem three years prior. He grants Paul’s
request for an opportunity to speak… that is where we pick up the story in
Acts 21, verse 1.
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A Perfect Pedigree
Luke is careful to help us feel the moment. Paul is bloodied and bruised.
The soldiers are massed. The Jews have become a blood thirsty mob. Paul
is standing at the top of the stairway that leads to the Roman garrison. He
holds up his hands and suddenly they quiet. Then he speaks in Aramaic
and they quiet even more. The crowd is intense but listening. Paul
addresses them as "brothers and fathers", terms of association and
commonality. He is saying, “I am one of you, I am part of the family.”
Then, Paul continues to build his “Jewish” resume in verses 3‐4. He says,
“I'm a Jew. Yes, born in Tarsus, but my formative years were spent here, in
Jerusalem, in this temple. Gamaliel, the great teacher of the law that you
all know, was my teacher.” I am as zealous for God as you and I always
have been. And, even more important… I persecuted the Way from its
inception. I killed Jesus followers, I put them in prison. My passion for the
law, the temple and the Jewish people is undeniable. And finally,
understand that I have been connected with the highest authorities in all
Judaism. It was the High Priest and the whole council of elders who gave
me the authority to go arrest and kill Christians. Paul is establishing his
impeccable Jewish credentials. He is the real deal. A Jew of Jews. Devout,
fervent, zealous. So, what happened to him next was very unexpected, in
fact some would say nearly impossible. Look at verse 6.
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V.6‐16

An Unexpected Encounter

Paul is continuing with his story… he says, “It was a hot day at around noon
on the road to Damascus and suddenly a bright light from heaven blinded
me and knocked me to the ground.” It almost sounds like the start of a
great mystery novel. In verses 6‐16, Paul tells this Jewish crowd about the
most unexpected encounter he could have ever imagined. He didn’t set
out to be a Christian, in fact he had set out to kill them. But something
amazing happened that noon day, just outside Damascus. God showed up
and changed his life forever! Terror and wonder were all rolled into one
experience. In verse 7, Paul tells the people, “Jesus confronted me and
asked me, ‘Why are you persecuting me?’ I answered, Who are you Lord?”
Paul knew… he had responded to Jesus with a term that is reserved for
God alone… Kurie. “I am Jesus of Nazareth and you are persecuting me.”
Terror and wonder. What? Who? How? What shall I do, what can I do?
When we come into the presence of Jesus this is what happens… We say, "I
am undone. I am unworthy, I am guilty. What shall I do Lord?" This is way
more than a question. It is a statement of submission. It is a statement of
inability and desperate need. What shall I do… what can I do? Now, Paul
continues his testimony… “then Jesus directed me into Damascus and sent
a disciple, Ananias, to see me.” Skip down to verse 14. Look at what
Ananias tells Paul. He says, the God of our fathers appointed you to know
his will, to see the Righteous One and to hear a voice from his mouth. This
word appointed means “to choose for a particular purpose in advance.”1
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Paul tells the Jews that God appointed me, God chose me, in advance, for a
particular purpose. I was chosen to see Jesus. I was chosen to know his
will. I was chosen to hear him speak. I was chosen to proclaim the good
news of the gospel to a lost world. Now stop here and realize something.
Paul is not special. Paul is not unique. Well, he is unique in the sense that
he is an apostle… that is true. But his salvation is not unique, his being
chosen is not unique. I want to come back to that point in a minute. Let’s
finish the passage.
A Surprising Assignment
Paul’s explanation of his salvation experience is intended to show the
people that he never intended to follow Christ, and to explain why he did..
how could he resist the direct call of God? He had no choice, God had
chosen him and his response was the only thing a truly obedient follower
of God could do! Then, Paul goes on to tell them something else that was
a huge surprise to him. After all of his years of formal training in the Jewish
faith and then his miraculous salvation by the Lord Jesus, it would been
easy to conclude that God would send him as a witness to the Jews. Who
is better equipped? Nobody. Yet, Paul tells them that just three years
after his Damascus road experience he was back in Jerusalem and praying
in the temple. He fell into a trance and the Lord came to him in a vision
saying, “Get out of town quick! The Jews are not going to accept your
testimony about me.” Paul wants them to know that he didn’t just accept
that statement. He couldn’t imagine that they would not embrace Jesus
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when they heard his testimony… knowing of his education and zeal for the
law! Knowing of their desire to obey the Lord… Paul is thinking, “they will
hear me and understand! Lord they know I persecuted Christians. They
know I approved of Stephen’s murder. They know… they will listen.” But
they didn’t and God had another plan. He didn’t want the Jews to listen to
Paul because he had another people for Paul… the gentiles. Paul tells the
people that God sent him far away from Jerusalem to the Gentiles, and
suddenly chaos breaks out once more in the temple.
Final Rejection
In verse 22, we see the Jewish people’s final rejection of Paul. The man
who was raised in the temple, at the feet of the greatest Jewish teacher of
the day. The man who was more devout, more zealous, more advanced in
his knowledge than any other student of the law. The man who was ready
to kill and imprison those who dared to defile the Jewish faith. That man
was now being rejected by the very people for whom he was prepared to
give up his life. They had been ok with the story, in fact they were listening
intently, until he said he was going to the Gentiles. The same thing had
happened before… to someone else. Can you think of who? Yes, it was
Jesus when he had spoken in the synagogue in Nazareth. His ministry was
just starting. The people of Nazareth were quite proud of him… that is
until he told them that he was being sent to the Gentiles. The people had
driven him outside and up to a cliff, intending to throw him over. All
because He was intending to minister to the Gentiles. So it was with Paul.
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The people were screaming, “Away with such a fellow from the earth!”
“He shouldn’t be allowed to live!” Paul’s defense had been in vain. God
was right… isn’t he always! The people would not listen.
So, the story that began like a novel now ends like a novel as well. But, in
the midst of the story, Paul did answer a very important question and I
want to make sure we don’t miss it.
A Question Answered
I started this sermon by asking a question. How could the Imam of the
Islamic Mosque in Cali, Colombia be miraculously saved, when he had
nothing but hatred for Christianity? He was not a seeker. He was not open
to the gospel. He was an opponent of Christ.
It is the same question for Paul. How did Saul, the highly educated, zealous
follower of the law, go from being the most fervent persecutor of
Christianity to being the most fervent proponent of the Christian faith?
How are people converted from being opponents of Christ to being
followers of Christ?
For some of us, if we are thinking, this question will challenge our
unintentionally man‐centered understanding of salvation. Many of us, and
I include myself, have been taught to say things like “I gave my life to
Jesus” or “I asked Jesus to come into my heart.” The story of Paul’s
conversion flies in the face of such statements and reveals something we
may not even have realized… that we often believe that we were the
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primary movers in our salvation. But you see, the Bible teaches something
quite different.
Paul makes sure to clearly show that it is God and God alone who saved
him. He was not a seeker, nor was he sympathetic to the cause. Paul
hated Christians. He saw them as heretics of the type that deserved death.
He approved of Stephen's stoning and he felt the rest deserved the same
fate. He uses that fact to appeal to those in the audience at the temple. I
didn’t set out to be a Christian, so listen to my story. So, how does a guy
who absolutely hates Christians become the such a radical follower of
Christ? This passage answers that question very clearly… through a
sovereign act of God’s grace alone. Paul himself had written about this
very issue in his letter to the church in Rome just a few months previously.
He was in Corinth and about to leave on his journey to Jerusalem… what he
said is found in Romans 8:29‐30:
29 For

those whom he foreknew he also predestined to be conformed to the

image of his Son, in order that he might be the firstborn among many
brothers. 30 And those whom he predestined he also called, and those
whom he called he also justified, and those whom he justified he also
glorified.
And to the church in Ephesus he would later write, in Ephesians 2:8‐10:
8 For

by grace you have been saved through faith. And this is not your own

doing; it is the gift of God, 9 not a result of works, so that no one may boast.
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10 For

we are his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works,

which God prepared beforehand, that we should walk in them.
What hope is found in these verses. Hope for the hopeless. Hope for
those who hate the gospel, for those who are indifferent to the gospel,
hope for those who don’t know they have no hope. It is by the grace of
God that you are saved, through a sovereign act of God. Freedom!
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Endnotes:
1

LN 30.89
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